
Agerios Moroccan Argan oil charming Serios Introduction

Moroccan Argan oil 5ml/50ml/100ml

Moroccan Argan Oil is a very healthy & unique hair and skin care oil, which contains 
rich fatty acid, amino acids, vitamin AB as well as iron, zinc and other trace elements. It 
can effectively repair the damaged hair and make the hair more beautiful & healthy, with 
lustre & shinning, it can moisturise the dry skin and make the skin more flexible & 
healthy.  

Directions:
Directly cover it on the hair & skin, and slightly massage, when the oil is scattered 
uniformly, it’s finished. 

Moroccan Argan oil Moisturizing Shampoo 500ml/1000ml

Refreshing moisturizing shampoo has an unique fragrance, which makes your hair very 
charming, It’s rich in vitamin E, argan oil, keratin, protein, your hair will be softer & 
smoother , healthier & stronger, and can lock the hair water effectively, make your hair 
keep moisturized always, completely protect your hair’s color, if you continuously use it, 
your hair will be more shinning, healthier , very flowing. 

Directions:
Squeeze a certain quantity of shampoo on the wet hair, slightly massage, after that you 
can clean and remove the shampoo.

Moroccan Argan oil Moisturizing Conditioner 500ml/1000ml

Fresh moisturizing conditioner can repair your damaged hair, effectively protect your 
undamaged hair, inject rich natural Argan oil, fatty acid, vitamin E, protein so as to 
moisturize the hair effectively, and make your hair show incredible smoothness & 
shinning. If you continuously use it, your hair will grow in a very healthy environment, 
from this moment on let’s experience the perfect hair ! 

Directions: 
Please squeeze a certain quantity of hair conditioner and cover it to the hair evenly , for 
about 1-2 minute, you can clean and remove the hair conditioner, it’s finished. Please 
avoid it to contact with your eyes. 

Moroccan Argan Oil Instant Repaired Mask 250ml

Instant Repaired Mask can give your hair toughness & luster, and it contains special 
mixed element, full of Argan oil, vitamin E etc nutrients. It can deeply repair the 
damaged hair, make the hair glamorous, bright and smooth. If you continuously use it, 
your hair is sure to be more flexible and tougher. 

Directions:
Please spread it evenly to the wet hair for about 10 min. If your hair is long, we suggest 
that you can spread it for two parts, and then clean it by warm water. 

Moroccan Argan Oil Moisturizing Essence 200ml

Moisturizing Essence can supply the required water and other nutrients for the hair and 
make your beautiful hair tougher. It’s composed of a series of unique mixing elements, 
including rich Argan oil, Vitamin E, this magical elastin & essence can make your hair 
bright and smooth, more flexible. 

Directions：
Squeeze little Moisturizing Essence and coat it on your wet or dry hair directly, it’s 
finished. 

Moroccan Argan Oil Elastin Cream 200ml



Elastin Cream  is good for all kinds of curly or wavy hair.Infused with Argan oil,Vitamin 
E and other nutrients, this unique blend of ingredients will give your hair a beautiful 
shine while keeping it manageable and frizz free.  It will make your hair full of elasticity 
keep in the sun all day.

Directions:
Apply a generous amount of  Fresh Elastin Cream  to dried hair and let dry naturally.It 
can be use in anytime.

Moroccan Argan Oil  Moisturizing Spray 80ml

Moisturizing spray is suitable for all kinds of dry curled or straight hairs, in too dry & 
too wet conditions, it can keep the hair fresh and natural, you can use it in any season, 
and it will give your beautiful hair brightness & luster, keep it healthy every day. 

Directions：
Spray a certain quantity of the moisturizing spray on your hair from about 10 inch 
distance , and then comb your hair and make it even and natural. 

Travel Kit 50ml*2 (shampoo+conditioner)

Travel kit will make your trip more enjoyable.
The combination of shampoo and conditioner will make you look more attractive.

Moroccan Argan oil Protein Shampoo/Conditioner  500ml

NEW Argan oil with Protein shampoo and conditioner 500ml

Anti-Hair Loss Shampoo 500ml

Agerios Anti-Hair Loss Shampoo has a 100% Natural extractive from Plant-Ginger This 
powerful blend utilizes the Benefits of premium ingredients to help keep hair looking 
healthy and is free Sulfates.free Parabens or any other harmful chemicals.
Our highly effective formula features Complete Broad Spectrum ingredients in an herbal 
proprietary, and our exclusive ginger that helps prevent hair Loss due to breakage. Biotin 
strengthens hair, Argan oil nourishes, and our exclusive blend Promotes healthier 
looking hair , lndividual results may vary.

LPP Hair Treatment 1000ml

It is suitable for perm hair, dyed hair , seriously damaged hair, including necessary 
amino acid, vitamin, herbal keratin, herbal essence exact, which quickly recharge the 
hair loss nutrition due to perming and dyeing, filling the holes left within the cortex, 
support the hair structure to help restore the health of the hair elasticity and luster.



Black Hair Dye Powder 25g*2

The original extract of Polygonum multiflorum extract can be deeply fermented with 
warm water, and the natural hair is quickly and persistently presented, and the scalp is 
not irritated, and the tea is aromatic, Gentle and moisturizing, improving dryness and 
damage, making hair black and beautiful, smooth and lustrous, natural and healthy, and 
instantly confident.

       GREY AND WHITE HAIR CAN BE DYED EFFICIENTLY AND KEPT 
SHINING
       THE HAIR COLOR IS NATURAL, STABLE AND CHARMING.
       HAIR CAN BE DRESSED EASILY AFTER USE AND PRESENTS SHININES.


